Balgores Property Group Sellers Guide

We are proud to
launch a revolutionary
new way of selling
property that takes
the best aspects of
traditional methods of
sale and combines them
with a process that adds
speed, transparency
and security.

Martin Gibbon FNAEA
Group Director

METHODS OF SALE
Private Treaty

Committed Sale Process

Most common form of selling.

- New method exclusive to Balgores
Network Auctions
- Achieves premium price through
competitive bidding
- No upfront fee to seller
- Buyer pays reservation deposit of 1% or £3500
(whichever is greater)
- 4 week exclusivity agreement between
buyer and seller
- 28 days to exchange then 28 days to complete.
Please Note timescales can be changed to suit
individual sellers
- Seller receives 30% of deposit if the purchaser
fails to exchange contracts
- Three ways to sell - Online Auctions, Buy it
Now and Committed Offer

-

No upfront costs to the seller
No fees to pay if property does not sell
Average transaction time - 14 weeks
Average abortive rate in the UK 30% - Balgores 9%

Informal Tender
- Often used for unique properties
- Offers in writing on an agreed date which is usually
3 to 4 weeks after marketing commences
- Average transaction time 14 weeks
- No upfront costs or withdrawal fees

Auction
- 84% success rate with Balgores Network Auctions,
compared to the Industry average of 70%*
- Immediate exchange
- 20 day completion
- 10% deposit on exchange
- Reserve 20 - 25% BMV
- Have to sell at reserve
- £500 plus VAT catalogue fee up front
- An administration fee is payable by the purchaser,
at point of sale, in the sum of £900 incl VAT. This
amount may be subject to change and will be
displayed in all Auction marketing and within the
Auction catalogue.**

*

As of April 2019
The amount shown was correct at time of print.

**
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THE QUICK ROUTE TO A

SUCCESSFUL SALE
Achieve the best price for your property and sell to a
motivated buyer. Competition between determined
bidders can produce exceptional results and
when the auction closes the Reservation Deposit
and Exclusivity Agreement eliminate the delays and
renegotiation often associated with private treaty sales.
At the close of the online auction the winning bidder pays a Reservation
Deposit for the Exclusivity Agreement. It buys them time to arrange
mortgage finance and conduct any surveys required to exchange
contracts and complete the purchase.
We work with your solicitor to produce a legal pack prior to the auction
so the conveyancing delays associated with private treaty sales are
avoided. We recommend a period of 20 working days for Exclusivity
Agreements but this can be extended to suit your requirements.
The sale price is fixed at the close of the auction and is non negotiable.
If the winning bidder fails to exchange contracts within the exclusivity
period or decides to walk away from the purchase they lose their
Reservation Deposit. You are then free to sell to another bidder or reoffer your property for sale.

A GREAT NEW WAY TO

SELL YOUR PROPERTY

Network E-Auctions combine the speed and certainty of a
traditional auction with the best features of an estate agent
sale - competition between bidders works to your advantage.

9 steps

to a successful sale

1

Before you commit to the online auction, buy it now or committed
offer we will explain the process, discuss timescales and recommend a
reserve price for your property. This will help you decide if Network-E is
the most suitable method of sale for you and your property.

2

When you instruct us to proceed we will send you our written terms
of business to read and approve. We will ask you to sign the terms of
business and pay the auction entry fee. The online auction process
can then commence.

3

Your property details are uploaded to our website and marketing
will begin. The date and time that the auction will close is agreed
with you.

4

Instruct your solicitor to prepare the legal pack. We liaise with them to
ensure they know exactly what is required and when.
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The winning bidder has a period of exclusivity in which to arrange their
survey and mortgage prior to exchanging contracts with no risk of losing the
property. As a seller, you have the advantage of knowing your buyer is serious
having paid a deposit for the exclusivity period (1% of the purchase price
subject to a minimum £3500) at the close of the auction.

5

We will conduct viewings at your property. Prospective
bidders must register and provide payment card details prior
to bidding, they may download the legal pack via our website.

6

Online bidding commences and our online system allows you to
track the progress and bidding on your property. You can see exactly
how many bids have been made and what the current highest bid is. In the
case of ‘Buy it Now’ one bid at the agreed price will secure the property.
For ‘Committed Offer’ you will be informed of bids prior to acceptance.

7

The online auction closes at the agreed date and time. An extension
of 60 seconds is automatically added if bids are made during the final
minute of the auction. This process continues until a full period of 60
seconds has elapsed without further bids and ensures we achieve
the best possible price for your property (not required for buy it now
or committed offer).

8

At the close of the auction the Reservation Deposit and Exclusivity
Agreement Fee is paid by the winning bidder.

9

We will liaise with your solicitor and the buyers solicitor to see the
transaction through to exchange of contracts and completion.
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GET YOUR

FREE

INSTANT ONLINE
VALUATION
balgoresproperty.com

4.88/5
SOLD STC

SOLD STC
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01708 470 756

01708 470 756

98% of our past clients
recommend us

Our average feedback rating on AllAgents.co.uk of 4.88/5, taken from
1,250 reviews, is a testament to the high level of service we provide.
And here is what the judges and our customers have to say about us...

“I am so glad
I went with
Balgores to sell
my flat.” *

“This agency is clearly well
ahead of the crowd in this
region, with strong growth and
dedicated to both its clients and
its staff. An outstanding entry.”
THE NEGOTIATOR AWARDS
JUDGING PANEL

“We really appreciated their
time and dedication” *

* Full testimonials can be found at www.allagents.co.uk/balgores-property-group

“Balgores have
been the best
experience
so far.” *

“Service
has been
excellent” *
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If you have any questions about Network
E-Auctions or require assistance please contact us:

Balgores
Basildon

Balgores Hayes
Brentwood

Balgores
Chelmsford

Balgores
Dagenham

t: 01268 271 110
f: 01268 271 118
Lettings: 01268 280 066

t: 01277 216 800
f: 01277 216 633
Lettings: 01277 210 506

t: 01245 492 424
f: 01245 499 094
Lettings: 01245 455 584

t: 02085 921 038

e: sales@balgoresbasildon.com

e: sales@balgoreshayes.com

e: sales@balgoreschelmsford.com

28 Southernhay
Basildon, Essex SS14 1EL

7 St Thomas Road
Brentwood, Essex CM14 4DB

2 Tindal Square
Chelmsford, Essex CM1 1EH

Balgores
Gravesend

Balgores
Hornchurch

Balgores
Hornchurch Lettings

Balgores
Romford Lettings

t: 01474 369 955
Lettings: 01474 369 959

t: 01708 470 756
f: 01708 471 520

t: 01708 478 333
f: 01708 471 520

t: 01708 755 508
f: 01708 755 527

e: sales@balgoresgravesend.com

e: sales@balgoresproperty.com

e: lettings@balgoreshornchurch.com

e: lettings@balgoresproperty.com

172-173 Parrock Street
Gravesend
Kent DA12 1ER

1 North Street
Hornchurch
Essex RM11 1RL

11 North Street
Hornchurch
Essex RM11 1RL

3 Old Mill Parade
Victoria Road, Romford
Essex RM1 2HU

Balgores
Romford

Balgores
Upminster

Balgores
Ongar

Balgores
South Woodham Ferrers

t: 01708 755 507
f: 01708 724 468

t: 01708 259 539
f: 01708 259 233
Lettings: 01708 259 535

t: 01277 369 925
f: 01277 216 633
Lettings: 01277 366 092

t: 01245 323 729
f: 01245 429 119
Lettings: 01245 323 729

e: sales@balgoresupminster.com

e: ongar@balgoreshayes.com

e: sales@balgoresswf.com

63 Station Road
Upminster
Essex RM14 2SU

134 High Street
Ongar
Essex CM5 9JH

5-7 Baron Road
South Woodham Ferrers
Essex CM3 5XQ

e: sales@balgoresromford.com
5-6 Station Chambers
Victoria Road, Romford
Essex RM1 2HS

e: sales@balgoresdagenham.com
293 Heathway
Dagenham
Essex, RM9 5AQ
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